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 Bongo Ball

It is rare that all grades can play the same game when it comes to the rules, equipment, and the overall enjoyment of the
activity.  If you are looking for a fun family backyard game, then Bongo Ball is for you. Students kindergarten through 5th

grade have enjoyed this game for the past few years when I introduced them to it. 
 The game itself came about unintentionally as I was wanting to play a hit/hands only game using those light weight larger
balls that you see at the stores. Unexpectedly, the kids would end up kicking the ball, not always on purpose, but the game
began to be difficult to officiate and there were a lot of interruptions. So I added the rule that you can either hit or kick

the ball, and the Bongo Ball phenomenon took off. 
 At first, I didn't call the game Bongo Ball, but for some reason it sounded cool and we started calling it by that name. Come

to find out, there is actually an official "Bongo Ball" in existence. It's those large air balls that you crawl into and roll
around in and bounce off of others. Rest easy folks, as fun as that sounds and is to watch, we are not doing that at school. 
 About the only violation of playing is that you can't grab, hold, or throw the ball. Think of it as soccer, but being able to

use your hands. I could tell when watching who the soccer players were as they had a real difficult time hitting the ball
when their brains were telling them not to. Sorry to all of those soccer coaches out there.

 It's obvious that playing in a gym would be more conducive to a better game with playing off of the walls. But if you find
yourself wanting to get the family outside before the snow falls or next spring, give Bongo Ball a shot and regardless of

age, the entire family will have a blast.
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Kindergarten 1st Grade 2nd Grade

3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade

Kindergarten- Friday May 24th, @12:30pm
1st Grade - Thursday April 4th, @6:00pm 

2nd Grade- Thursday, December 7th @6:00pm
3rd Grade- Thursday December 7th, @7:00pm 

4th Grade- Thursday April 4th, 7:00pm 
5th Grade- Friday May 24th, @2:00pm

Concert Dates

Students are working
hard to prepare for

their concert " A
Smorgasbord of song" on

December 7th. We can't
wait for you to see it! 

Students are working
hard to prepare for

their concert " A Magical
Night" on December 7th.
We can't wait for you to

see it! 

Students are workng on
the difference between

Loud and Quiet. They have
been practicing this

through their Grizzly
Bear Game.

First Grade got the
chance to play a fun

Turkey game for
thanksgiving. They are
currently practicing

their rhythms with a fun
cup activity. 

Fourth Grade has been
practicing their aural
skills with a rhythm

game where they listen
to the rhythm being

clapped and dictate it on
the board. 

Fifth Grade has started
their xylophone unit.

Students will be able to
play 7 songs by the time

the unit is finished.
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gr 2

gr.4

gr.5

Time to Celebrate
the Winter Season!

During the month of
December all grade

levels will be making
winter-inspired

paintings and
drawings in art class.    

The clay projects are turning out AMAZING! 
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Scavenger Hunts and Digital Citizenship
3rd-5th Graders finished their scavenger hunts for books in
the library based on a given call number. They also started to

learn about researching using google.

K-2nd Graders continued to hear 2023-2024 Goldfinch
Award books and learned about balancing life with

technology devices with other fun activities while playing the
game of charades.  

December 4th-10th is Computer Science
Education Week!

 3rd-5th Graders will be coding 
 games from hourofcode.com.

 K-2nd Graders will be learning 
 about computer programming using 
 Cubettos.

 


